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Dear Parents and Carers  

Newsletter Autumn 1 

Welcome to our first Newsletter of the Year! It has been wonderful to see 
children back in school and managing their learning so well with the current changes due to 
Covid 19. Our themes have been Transport and Space  - our pupils are inspirational and there 
have  been some fantastic individual achievements over this time. 

We have just held a wonderful Black History week where we have learnt about many role mod-
els past and present and there has been some wonderful art work created by all the children 
which is now on display in the hall. We are also delighted to have been awarded our SMSC 
(Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural) Gold Award. We had a whole day visit from an outside as-
sessor who was scheduled to come in March. She said  ‘ Although the world outside Bedelsford 
is disrupted and uncertain, the atmosphere in school was welcoming, calm and inspiring’. She 
further expressed ‘your pupils are not bounded by their physical or mental abilities, they are 
stretched, extended and truly grow as young people’. We are so please d to have our commit-
ment to our pupils’ wellbeing honoured in this way. 

I am pleased to say that works to revive all our playgrounds are progressing well and we look 
forward to making full use of these including further outdoor learning areas in due course. 

This half term we have said goodbye to four staff members Carol who is retiring Sophie S, Rosie 
and Lawrence who have moved to study or  on to pastures new. We wish them every success in 
the future. We have also said goodbye to students Zainab and Bleu and we wish them every 
success in their new college and school. Thank you also to all our staff team who have support-
ed pupils through this challenging time. 

At this time, while we are not able to hold school events as we normally would, we are however, 
finding creative ways to share learning and events . Our children are working hard and look for-
ward to this year’s versions of a virtual Shakespeare  School production with Tim and Carmen  
as well as our Christmas Productions. Details will be confirmed nearer each event. 

I hope you all have a happy half term and look forward to seeing the children back on Tuesday 
Nov 3rd and including you in the events found listed in this newsletter over the next half term. 

Julia James 
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Inset Day Monday 2nd November 

Pupils return to school Tuesday 3rd November 

Remembrance Day  Wednesday 11th November 

SEMHC Wellbeing Week for Staff/Students Monday 9th -  Friday 13th November 

BSA Mufti Day 2 - Christmas Thursday 12th November 

Hamper Wrapping Thursday 12th November (13.30-15.20 pm) 

Parents’ Evening  Wednesday 18th November (15.45-18.30 pm) 

Pupil Activity Christmas Fair Wednesday 2nd December (9.30-11.30 a.m.) 

Christmas Production Primary Thursday 3rd December (10.00-11.00 am) and (13.45-14.45pm) 

Christmas Production Secondary Thursday 10th December (10.00-11.00 am) and (13.45-

14.45pm) 

EYFS Nativity Performance Monday 7th December (10.00 am - 12.00 pm) 

Carol Service St John’s Church Monday 14th December (10.00—11.30 am) 

Christmas Raffle Draw Monday 14th December 

Christmas Lunch and   Jumper Day Tuesday 15th December (12.30-13.30pm) 

Last day of term Friday 18th December 

Pupils finish school at 13.45 pm 

Autumn 2  - Dates for Diary 



 

 

 

Autumn Term 1 in EYFS and Primary Department  
 
Returning to school for the new normal in September was an exciting yet slightly unfa-
miliar prospect . However, as teachers and leaders we need not have been concerned, 
because, as expected, our wonderfully resilient pupils and staff community at Bedels-
ford came back eager to embrace the new term and enjoy learning together once more. 
Despite differences in the organisation of our days to ensure we all keep safe and well, 
we have enjoyed a busy and enriching time back at school, making some new friends 
and reuniting with our old friends.  
Meerkats and Elephants Classes, our youngest pupils in EYFS, have been focusing their 
learning on Fairy Tales this half term. They have been practising their early counting 
skills whilst reading about Goldilocks and the Three Bears and The Three Little Pigs and 
learning about materials of different shapes and sizes used to make structures and 
houses. Elephants have been celebrating lots of religious festivals this term in class and 
have had fun tasting apples and honey as part of Rosh Hashanah. Giraffe Class have 
been using their communication switches with increasing brilliance and engagement 
and have especially focused on their outdoor learning where they have experienced 
making different things out of flowers, leaves and twigs. In Hippos Class, they have been 
enjoying the poem 'Emma Jane's Aeroplane' and they loved doing a car wash as part of 
their transport theme. They have been working hard on their communication, using 
AACs to chat and work together as a class. They have been making the most of their 
outdoor area, enjoying mud painting in forest school and having fun with lots of messy 
play activities. In Zebras Class they have been learning about transport through songs, 
exploring the different sounds different vehicles make, creating their own vehicles out 
of recycling materials and also reading their focus story "Journey". They also celebrated 
"Harvest Festival" and learnt about the importance of eating fruits and vegetables to 
stay healthy. Lions class have explored and created their own, 'Where the Wild Things 
Are' character. They have been inspired by the pilot Amelia Earhart to set their own 
goals and have become at one with nature exploring the change of seasons. 

We are all very excited about the updates to our outdoor play areas. In the Primary 
Playground we have some great new and improved sensory interactive equipment, a 
water wall, story bench, and a hall of mirrors, as well as repairs and maintenance to 
some our favourite play resources. We will be making the most of using these areas as 
we continue to use the outside as an important part of developing our outdoor learning 
curriculum, and taking more opportunities to use the natural environment to enhance 
our learning experiences. 
With careful and creative use of our larger spaces, we have been able to reintroduce 
group celebrations in our socially distanced extended bubbles. Primary presented their 
Harvest Festival songs and drama performances to one  



another in groups of three classes and all performances were recorded so that all the 
school could share in the celebration with one another from their classrooms. The reintro-
duction of our Friday Star of the Week Assemblies followed the success of the Harvest cel-
ebrations, presented in the same way, and the children have clearly been delighted to 
share in one another's learning and recall special moments they have experienced during 
their week. They are always so encouraging and happy to join in celebrating their peer's 
achievements and there is always a wonderfully positive atmosphere in these lovely Friday 
assemblies - it is truly a very special way to end the week. 
As we move further into Autumn and enjoy the colours of the season, we look forward 
next half term to the various celebrations which take place at this time of the year, as we 
count down to the special time of Christmas at Bedelsford. 
Have a safe and super half term break. 
Becky   





 

 

 

A message from our new Head of Secondary and 6th Form—Denise Heffernan  

 

It has been a busy start to the new school year, and a new role for me at Bedelsford as 

Head of  Secondary and 6th Form.  I have enjoyed getting to know all the pupils and staff 

in the department and observing the fantastic work that is being carried out despite the 

challenging times we now face.  

We have introduced an accredited scheme for pupils in Key Stage 3, ASDAN New Horizons.  

Pupils will work through a range of activities over 3 years and gain accreditation for 5 units 

of work, these include citizenship, health, relationships, social and personal skills.  The    

lessons appear to be well received by the pupils and they are enjoying working within 

their class teams 

Pupils in Key Stage 4 are continuing with their ASDAN Transition Challenge  units either at 

a Sensory level covering cognition, independence,  communication and interaction,      

physical and self-help, or introduction and progression units covering feeling good,    

knowing how, making choices, moving forward & taking the lead.  The units for                

introduction and progression can be adapted to fit around the National Curriculum.   Both 

units are worked on for 2 years. 

6th form pupils have begun looking at work skills.  We have introduced a 3 year              

programme  of ‘work related learning’ pupils will have the opportunity to experience 9  

vocational options 1 per term.  Options include catering, caring for the environment,     

horticulture ICT  maintenance, marketing, manufacturing, office skills and sport.   

6th form are planning an enterprise week after half term.   The pupils will be decorating 

glass jars for Christmas, making advent calendars and Christmas decorations from denim 

and recycling CD & DVDs into decorations.   

Have a lovely half tem break. 

  

 



RUBIES 
 

We have had an active and fun start to the academic year and have settled well into the 
new class routines. 

 

Outdoor learning has been amongst our favourite activities this half term.  During lessons, 
we have enjoyed a range of cross-curricula activities: P.E in Fairfield Park has allowed us to 
develop new friendships in the class, in addition to enjoying and experiencing the           
autumnal weather.  

 

One of our favourite activities this half term has been Forest School; we had an amazing 
time toasting marshmallows.  This allowed us to develop our understanding of the fun   
activities we can enjoy during autumn and linked to our life-skills curriculum of ‘keeping 
safe’. 

 

We celebrated Black History Week through a range of workshops, art, and dance.   Naming 
countries and using pineapple, banana and mango to make a tropical fruit salad was 
amongst one of our favourite activities.   

 



SAPPHIRES 
Sapphires have been focusing on Iron Man this half term as our key text. We have loved 
exploring the descriptions of the characters and the settings. In Science we have looked at 
the planets of the solar system and we have been exploring what causes night and day. 
Our favourite lesson has been when we used a head torch and a globe to show the effect 
of the sun on creating night and day. Everybody enjoyed being the sun and causing night 
and day on different planets! In MFL we have looked at Spanish this half term and ex-
plored different dishes from Spain such as Spanish omelette, gazpacho and traditional 
milk cake. To celebrate Harry’s birthday we researched piñatas and made one to break 
open on the special day! It was enjoyed by all! We have also enjoyed our Forest School 
sessions on Friday exploring natural materials and using them to create some beautiful 
pieces of art.  

 



 DIAMONDS  
 

We have been doing our topic 
work on planets and reading 
our story ‘Journey  to the  
centre of the earth’,  in 
ASDAN making sandwiches 
and in SEMH learning about 
personal hygiene. We also 
include playing games with    

different friends and learning about turn taking/ sportsmanship.  
We also like to start our day with Mindfulness colouring in and 
Meditation. For Forest School we have been using acorns and 
horse chestnuts to make animals. We finished the term with 
’Black History Week’.  Diamonds wishes everyone a lovely half 
term. 
 

 
   

                                             

       

 

 

       



EMERALDS 
 

In Emeralds we have been enjoying the space topic this term. We have particularly en-
joyed our Space Bingo game. We have also been making different space themed food in 
cooking such as rocket pizzas, moon rock cakes, Rice Krispie meteors and moon pancakes. 
Where possible (and while the weather has still been nice) we have walked to Fairfield 
Park to take part in outdoor PE activities. 

 



QUARTZ 
 

 

Our theme this term is space and technology, and some of the wonderful lessons we’ve had are;         

travelling to Mercury, Mars and Jupiter in our sensory story, and making footprints on these planets.   

We also celebrated the Autumn equinox which signalled the beginning of this beautiful season.  We 

went on nature walks and collected natural textures which we explored in our sensory trays.    We had 

silly soup science lessons in which we made sensory textures, and we continued sorting and matching 

objects in our colour trays.   For our cooking lessons we enjoyed discovering foods that are red and green 

and exploring some of the ingredients that we used in the making of our Astro brownies, fruit salad and 

gluten free playdoh.   We started Black History month with a fun, interactive and energetic African  

drumming workshop and we also did lots of creative sessions with our in-house artists, Russell and   

Samuel exploring the theme ’diversity’, during Creative Arts week.  We have made so much progress in 

our independent use of switches, which was evident in our Harvest assembly, 

where we sang a song about Autumn leaves.   

We have so enjoyed this half term and 

 we wish our friends and families a restful 

and happy break. 

 



EAGLES 

 
In Eagles Class we have been getting to know a new student who joined us in September. 

In a very short space of time it feels like she has always been part of the tutor group. All of 

our students have returned from shielding and we have picked up the Ascentis and 

ASDAN accreditation coursework again as well as engaging in some leisure activities. One 

group has been learning about washing clothes while the other group has been looking at 

which clothes to wear for certain occasions. Everyone has started some Work-Related 

learning finding out about health and safety in the workplace and all of us have been 

putting our planning heads on for a social event planned for next half term. 

 



ROBINS 

 

We have had a busy half term. We have all settled well back in to school and have had lots 

of fun doing sensory activities. We have all enjoyed being active and enjoy taking part in 

music. Below are a few of our favourite pictures from the half term. We hope you like 

them! 

   

 

 

 



OWLS 
 

Owls pupils have been developing their independence skills.  Pupils have taken part in life 
skills activities involving laying the table ready for lunch, sorting cutlery into the correct 
place and collecting the correct equipment. 

 

Despite not being able to go off site we have used money to play games related to      
shopping.  Some pupils have enjoyed testing their skills to collect the correct coins and pay 
for each item. 

 

Owls have been busy planning for their            
enterprise week after half term, we will be   
making items to sell for Christmas. 

 

 







 

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY 

HAPPY HALF TERM  

FROM THE STAFF &  

PUPILS AT  

BEDELSFORD SCHOOL 


